Runs Start 8pm Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome ***
Grand Master
: Doner
Joint Masters
: Top Man & Kung Foo Panda
Hare Raiser
: Naked Chef
YPO
: Spanish Mistress
Hash Cash
: Sausage
Horn
: Tequil’Over
On Sec
: Megabit
Scribe
: Ding a Ling
weybridgehash@hotmail.com
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1725
16th May 2017
Kung Foo Panda
BYFLEET
The Plough, 104 High Road KT14 7QT
From Painshill junction A3 take Byfleet Rd towards Byfleet. Continue into Parvis Rd,
straight over next 2 rbouts bear left into High Road. Continue onto rbout go left
remaining on High Road. At next rbout pub on left
The Plough
1726
23rd May 2017
Katie
MAYFORD/ WOKING
The Mayford Arms. Guildford Road. GU22 9QT
From Woking town centre take Guildford Road A320 south. Continue over rbouts
and road becomes Egley Road A320. At next rbout take 1st exit Guildford Road
A380 Pub on left.
The Mayford Arms
1727
30th May 2017
The Great Bear
FRIDAY STREET
The car park Friday Street
From Dorking take A25 Westcott Rd, through Westcott and just before Wotton
Hatch pub take left into Sheephouse Lane. Continue south and at Noons Corner
take sharp right into Friday St. Car park on right
The Stephen Langton RH5 6JR
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1728
6th June 2017
Tosser
OCKHAM
Old Lane Car Park
A3 heading south towards Guildford. Exit at jctn with M25 ( J 10). Take the 2nd exit,
heading back towards A3. Keep left on the slip road and turn left into Old Lane just
before joining A3. Start in 2nd car park on left .
The Black Swan Old Lane KT11 1NG
1729
13th June 2017
Wasser
ALBURY
The Drummond Arms, The Street, GU5 9AG
Travel south from Ripley through W Clandon. Go over main junction and take Shere
Rd A 25 past Newlands Corner. By Silent Pool go right into The Street, follow road to
Albury to pub on left
The Drummond Arms
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1720

Private Parts

@ The Sands, Woking

11/04/2017

Very suitable location for one of our famous runs. This pub formerly known as Bleak House, as you know, is now a
bar and restaurant plus 7 Bedrooms on offer too ! Get in……Oops. Our Hare, Private Parts and his very able
assistant, Pocket Rocket……there is a theme going on here. We were told at the off, ‘Five roads to cross, so no
faffing about ! ‘ said he. So no dithering or fussing, we were told eh what ! Great pack tonight, luminaries were
Mother Brown, Naked Chef, Pig Pen, Calamity, Worzel, Spanish Mistress, Doner, Sodden Assets, the list goes on.
Horsell Common was our playground tonight, the sandpits inspiring H.G.Wells to create … The War of The Worlds.
We were tied to trees all night long, and even had a couple of Aintree fallers, Master Bates cut his left elbow, and
worse Tight Git aka Giles went crashing down at speed, winding himself quite badly poor chap, we wish them a
speedy recovery. Our nice woody five miler was rewarded with a healthy pint in this new look bar, and chips did
cometh…….yum yum said all. Dirty gossip, sadly none was forthcoming this week, no affairs, no bumps in the
night, just zzzzz all the way, just this week though. Even Megabit did not enlighten with his usual saucy humour
nor Katie for that matter! No history either. A very HAPPY EASTER to you All ! On On to Tuesday night and more
excitement, as always.
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1721

Ard On Provocateur

@ Ye Olde Kings Head, Epsom

18/04/2017

Rather fortunate were some to park in the St.Martin of Tours church car park directly opposite our hostelry for the
evening ! For all those that turned up, and indeed, it was a lot, what a treat our hare had in store for us tonight. A
quite spectacular route woven into the alleyways of Epsom, and through the pretty Rosebery Park named after a
Prime Minister of Britain from March 1894 to June 1895. It really was special, must have been past six or seven
pubs en route, and to cap it all we were enticed by the hare of course, up to the famous racecourse, home of The
Derby, and our flour markings took us onto the finishing straight, and cleverly looped back underneath the course
to wind our way eventually all the way back into the town centre, much quicker than we expected. Once back, and
into the 17th century pub, the standard did not drop there either, we were brought many bowls of chips, plus
onion rings, and even chocolate eggs too, from Naked Chef & Doner, how kind. We had our own cosy haunt in the
pub, much appreciated it was, by all. Wasser was there, & Lord Tosser, that’s a tongue twister, Kung Foo Panda &
Megabit were considering taking up work behind the bar !! A really cracking night created by Ard-On Provocateur,
a gold star is in order. Katie is discussing with Dingaling about writing the history of Nell Gwynne’s likely visits to the
house next door to see Charles II, while he ruled England, Scotland & Ireland from 1660 until his death in 1685. I
think the bells did chime, certainly some of the time, just like us tonight ! On On, to Lower Sunbury by the Thames
next week.

1722

Kebab

@ The Phoenix, Lower Sunbury

25/04/2017

We started en masse from the delightfully named Orchard Meadow car park many of us bringing friends with us, as
that was the theme tonight. Becs brought Levi all the way from Eindhoven in Holland, Doner brought Stuart,
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Dingaling brought Made 2 come, from Old Coulsdon Hash, soon off to India on Sunday! Nettle Rash brought Darth
Vader, but only in miniature sadly, and I am sure there were more. Our Hare gave us two crafty Loops in the first
mile, one round the island and back out onto the road, but we are Hashers, and we don’t care !! Actually liked it,
afterwards. Katie, Tracy & Kerry were up to their usual mischief, ……..very good mischief ! Top brass were in town,
Lord Tosser, Wasser, Great Bear, Mother Brown and Tight Git and Pig Pen. Private Parts, and Kung Foo Panda. we
must have run past 7 pubs en route, and even ended past the delightful Walled Garden, early 18th century
originally, but restored since 1985 and the Embroidery Museum…..oh er missus. Bloody cold night, Tracy was
smartly wearing her designer gloves, nice. The Phoenix was warm and welcoming, in from the cold, and Jen the
assistant manager worked like crazy to serve us all, and was very keen we walked in !! Top service for sure, we will
be back. I want to try the food, some time soon, yummy I am sure. We were supplied by our excellent Hare
Kebab…aka Alan, with some delicious chips in white china trays, stylish. The Phoenix was first mentioned in April
1818, originally two cottages, and two different premises hence the two different height levels still evident today.
Saxon chief Sunna made Sunbury his base in 900 ad, then called Sunnanbrig, meaning Sunna’s stronghold. In 1066,
Sunbury had just 21 inhabitants, Kempton 19 & Charlton 9. Sunbury is a picturesque village on the north bank of
the Thames, steeped in history, feels like going back 200 years, and famous for it’s Regatta held every summer
since 1876. Even older, probably by 300 years, is ‘Swan-Upping, the annual custom of marking swans which begins
in Sunbury, and over 5 days, goes up the Thames in July to Abingdon, checking and marking each swan as they go.
Only Queen Elizabeth II and two livery companies, The Vintners and the Dyers have the rights to swans on the
Thames. Only the Queen’s swans are left untagged, to swim on. A great night out for us, on a very cold April
evening ! On On, see you next week guys !

1723

Pig Pen

@ The Percy Arms, Blackheath

02/05/2017

This is an area of outstanding natural beauty, hidden away in the Surrey Hills where the trees rule the roost. We
started from a quiet carpark, and off into the woods. A lot of runners tonight, Naked Chef & Topman, Fish and
Chips, Stuart back again, following 7 laps of Silverstone yesterday on his push bike !! Yes, really. What is he like ?
Duracell. The smell of the trees, the views, just lovely, our Hare Pig Pen aka Matt delivered his usual high standard,
kindly helping us, when we made a faux pas. Blackheath Common is an area of 250 acres of lowland heath, and
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they are currently felling trees to restore heathland, and isolate habitats. Rare species include the Sand Lizard and
birds such as the Woodlark and the Nightjar. The Chilworth Gunpowder Mills were established here by The East
India Company in 1626 to produce ammunition for all their ships around the World. Gunpowder is made of
Saltpetre,(Potassium Nitrate) charcoal and sulphur. Production continued until 1920 !! We left the Villagers car
park, and headed down to the South African run Percy Arms to chatter on. A nice range of real ales and lagers on
tap, which disappeared very quickly, no surprise there. Hare supplied many bowls of chips, a big thankyou Matt !
Runners galore, Kung Foo Panda, Kebab, Sodden Assets & Spanish Mistress, Megabit, our GM Doner, Lord Tosser,
Wasser, Mother Brown and Ard’on Provocateur all sitting wisely around the sturdy benches. It is a great location
round here for a run. Worzel continued to amuse. Here’s to the next time…..On On !
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1724

Doner

@ The Mill, Gomshall

09/05/2017

A vert quaint setting surrounded us, as we all piled into the large car park area hoping for a good run. Jollity was
very much in evidence, with ballet style hand signals in the said car park before the off, …..oh I say ! Bright daylight
for almost all of the run, meant we were afforded the most spectacular of views from high ground, looking some
10 miles or so into the distance. Great Bear was here, Nettle Rash ran too fast downhill, and cut his head on a
branch, ouch ! Tight Git, Mother Brown, Top Man reminded us the steep paths that have been used to shepherd
sheep uphill to pasture for nigh on a thousand years, right under our feet ! Katie entertained with her rendition of
‘Get down on it’ by Cool and The Gang !! What you gonna do, get down on it, if you really wann’it . So we did, all
the way down ……… Dingaling had some new tyres, and Pussy Galore, amusing as usual, bowled over, ‘New rubber
?’ Hey hey……we used up some trainer tread on our run tonight. Our Hare Doner conjured a most beautiful run, up
and down some mighty steep slopes of woodland. We ran through Abinger Roughs, Piney Copse, and late on
through Netley Park, where we ran past the two Second World War pill boxes, built to defend London from attack.
Gomshall appears in The Domesday Book of 1086 as Gomeselle, and it was held by…William The Conqueror, no
less. A run of only four miles or so, but it felt a lot more, Stuart ran five, with all his checking. Into the 17th century
pub, we were given upstairs to explore, and each and every beam in sight, as we munched on our chips and gulped
our beer, The Little Beer Company was popular with Little Geyser the favourite, and our evening will be hard to
better in the weeks ahead. Much to his surprise, Dingaling was kindly offered some shortbread by Kelly behind the
bar, how kind, while he was talking with the tree surgeon Chris. It was delicious…..I want more please, he said !
The food looks fabulous here. What a great pub restaurant. Thankyou Ruth, what a night, and Cpt Kirk came
dressed as Batman, but without his black mask, Robin nowhere to be said, or Worzel for that matter. On On…….see
ya !
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Date
16th May 2017
23rd May 2017
30th May 2017
6th June 2017
13th June 2017
20th June 2017
27th June 2017
4th July 2017
11th July 2017
18th July 2017
25th July 2017
1st August 2017
8th August 2017
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Hare
Kung Fu Panda
Katie
The Great Bear
Tosser
Wasser
Master Bates
Top Man & Naked Chef
Mega Bit
Tight Git
Ding a Ling
Spanish Mistress & Soden Assets
Worzel
Kebab

Venue

Stephen Langton Pub
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